Deoxyribonucleic acid is increasingly been understood to be an informational macromolecule, capable of information processing. It has found application in the determination of non-deterministic algorithms and in the design of molecular computing devices. This is a theoretical analysis of the mathematical properties and relations of the molec ules c ons tituting DN A, which e xplains in pa rt w hy DN A is a suc ce ssful comp uting molecule.
molecules are accurate in information processing and computation. An abstraction -a mapping from a real-world domain int o a mathematic al domain -highlights e ssential pro pert ies w hile igno ring o ther, complicating o ne s 7 . Computer science can provide the much needed abstraction for biomolecular systems 7 . A good scientific abstraction has four pro pert ies: it is r elevant, c ap turing the es se ntial pro pe rty o f the p heno menon;
computable, bringing to bear computational knowledge about the mathematical representation; understandable, offering a conceptual framework for thinking about the scientific domain; and extensible, allowing the capture of additional real properties in the same mathematical framework 7 .
The bulk of DNA computations and devices show the capacity of DNA molecules to crunc h a lgo rit hms and perfo rm lo gic al opera tio ns : a kind of minia ture arit hme tic and logic al unit pro cess or. Us ing t he principles o f molecula r b iology a nd mathematic s, an abstraction or framework showing detailed algorithmic and logic operations encoded in DNA is proposed.
DNA Algorithms.
The molecular structure of DNA is that of three bases coding for an amino acid 2 . In most case s, the third base in each codon plays a les se r role in specifying an amino acid than the first two, and in most cases, codons which specify the same amino acid diffe r only at the third ba s e 6 . A definition of a program is given as program = algorithm + data structure 10 . By exte nsion, algorithm = program -data structure. We be ar in mind t hat DNA ca n be vie wed a s a high-level language or program, bas e d on its prope rtie s and us e as s oftware in mole cula r computat ions. For the DNA mole cule , da ta s truct ures ca n be By converting 0's to 'false' and 1's to 'true' since they are isomorphic, we obtain a trut h table. Any of the four pur ine and p yrimidine bases can appear per ten bases (a turn of the helix), so we test the validity of the compound statement A í T í G í C ( A OR T
OR G OR C). The r es ulting truth tables a ll show va lid ar guments (F or Tab le 1: Since
Aí Tí Gí C are together true from lines 9 -16, the argument is valid. For Table 2 : Since Aí Tí Gí C are together true from lines 25 -32 , the a rgument is valid. For Table 3 : Since Aí Tí Gí C are together true from lines 33 -37, 40 -44, the argument is valid. For Table   4 : Since Aí Tí Gí C are together true from lines 57 -64, the argument is valid. For Table   5 : Since Aí Tí Gí C are together true from lines 65 -72, the argument is va lid.
Conc lus ion.
Biomolecular s yste ms exist inde pe nde ntly of o ur awarenes s o r und ersta nding of them, whereas computer systems exist because we understand, design and build them 7 .
Nevertheless, the abstractions, tools and methods used to specify and s tudy co mpute r systems should illuminate our accumulated knowledge about biomolecular systems 7 .
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